
DoubleWave
Latest Double Channel Shock Wave Device



Double Channel Shock Wave Machine
• Dual channel electromagnetic shock wave is a new instrument. It can treat two

people or two body parts at the same time. Double handles, dual interface,
double selection. New design, unique in the world.



Technical Parameters
Model DoubleWave

Frequency 1 - 16Hz

Energy 5 - 200mj

Power 200W

Voltage AC110-240V(Wide Voltage)

Screen 8-inch touch screen

Handle 2pcs digital handles

Treated head 14pcs(including 4pcs special heads for ED 
treatment)



Advantages

Two handles can 
work at the same 

time

More efficiently, if 
one handle goes 
wrong, the other 

still work

Storage tank 
behind the 

machine 

Digital handle 
adjust the 

frequency and 
energy

Smart C mode and 
P mode for choice

Display real 
temperature and 

total impact 
counter

Six different 
preloads to choose



The Interface

Simple interface, easy to operate.



Handle and Treaed Heads

It is equipped with 2 digital handles and 14pcs treated heads including 4pcs special heads 
for ED therapy. The handle can adjust the frequency and energy, show the real temperature 
and total impact counter.



Apply to 10 different body parts like hand, shoulder, ED and other body parts.

Partial Treated Area



1 Sports injury recovery

2 Rehabilitation therapy

3 Physiotherapy pain relief

4 Cellulite reduction

5 ED treatment

APPLICATION



Shock Wave Physiotherapy
Shockwave therapy is a multidisciplinary 
device used in orthopaedics, physiotherapy, 
sports medicine, urology and veterinary 
medicine. 

Its main assets are fast pain relief and 
mobility restoration. Together with being a 
non-surgical therapy with no need for 
painkillers makes it an ideal therapy to 
speed up recovery and cure various 
indications causing acute or chronic pain. 



Shock Wave for Cellulite Reduction

Shockwave, it's a low energy radial waves scientifically 
proved to have a large impact on collagen structure and 
the skin connective tissue, improving blood circulation 
and the metabolism of fat cells. The mechanical 
massage effect reduces the edema and improves the 
lymphatic drainage of toxins. It stimulates collagen 
formation, while the skin becomes more elastic and its 
firmness is visible after only a few treatments.



Shock Wave for ED
Most men suffering from erectile dysfunction 

have vascular problems affecting the vessels 

that supply blood to the cavernous bodies of 

the penis, resulting in a decreased ability to 

develop and maintain an erection.

Shockwave Therapy for ED of this type can 

be a highly effective treatment. The 

shockwaves are focused onto the area to be 

treated creating new blood vessels in penile 

tissue, enabling patients to achieve and 

maintain firm spontaneous erections.



1. Target to spongy tissue in 5 different areas.
2. 300 impacts per  area , total 1500 impacts in one treatment.
3. Twice a week, treat consistently for 3 weeks, then stop for 3 weeks, And start next course.
4. Should be more impacts at the top end of penis, and Less impacts at the bottom of penis.
Vascular-related ED problems rather than just treating the symptoms.



1 Comfortable, noninvasive and safe to relieve pain 

2 Improve the blood circulation, meanwhile remove body fat

3 ED therapy, increase blood flow and boost sexual 
performance 

4 Easy operation, easy to maintain

5 No harm for body, suitable for any skin

Feature



More Photos 



The Package




